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(air)Mamas Making    Waves



Sheila  Iris  Sheryl   Daria

TO THE RADIO  
while growing up was a favorite pas-
time. It was easy to tune into a hot 
station, and without the complication 
and distraction of the internet, tech-
no-gadgets and Pandora, the radio was 
a trusted, dear friend. I could listen to 
the radio for hours.

Of course along with the music came 
the voices that engaged and enter-
tained audiences of thousands. Yes, 
they were at one time called disc 
jockeys, or DJ’s, because they played 
albums. Now, since everything is digital, 
they are referred to as “on-air talent.”

Here in Portland we are fortunate to 
have some of the industry’s best and 
brightest on-air talent, who also hap-
pen to be mamas. We love that these 
women are dedicated to their craft, 
have a love for music, continually give 
back to our community and always  
give us reasons to smile.

by Janna Lopez
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Daria: I am hugely blessed 
in that I get to hang out 
with my two best friends, 
Mitch Elliott and Ted 
Douglass, every day. And 
I am doubly blessed to 
be able to interact with 
so many loving, funny, 
caring, awesome people 
throughout the Portland 
area and beyond.

Sheryl: I got into  
radio initially because  
I loved music. I was an 
introvert and VERY shy, 
so talking on the air 
was terrifying at first. 
These days, I would say 
that talking with people, 
making that connection 
with them is my favorite 
part, even though I still 
love discovering and 
introducing people to 
new music. 

Sheila: The variety,
the pace and 
the people.

Iris: Everything to do  
with the craft. I love  
running the board, the 
music, going to events, 
talking to people on t 
he phone, the people  
I work with, writing, doing 
interviews, editing—everything. 
Most of all I love  
the connection with  
the audience. 

What do you love 
about being on the 
radio? 
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Who are some  
  of your favorite   
     bands/musicians?  

Sheryl: I grew up in a very strict home … a 
pastor’s daughter who wasn’t allowed to listen to 
rock music. I had to be very, VERY sneaky about 
that. I fell in love with all sorts of music that 
was forbidden, of course! Another random fact: 
I “played” trumpet in the school band, mainly be-
cause my dad was a trumpet player. I had ZERO 
musical ability, so I faked it all year! I would 
do the finger movements correctly, but NO sound 
came out of that horn. No one ever caught on. 

Sheila: I love to cook. 
My husband loves to 
clean. It works.

Daria: My favorite 
newer band is “fun.” 
They are extraor-
dinarily nice people, 
incredible musicians, 
and singer Nate’s 
voice, to me, is the 
greatest since Freddy 
Mercury. At home, 
I love music from 
the American South: 
Delta blues, Zydeco, 
Sun Sessions-era 
rock and roll, rocka-
billy. I also love big 
band and swing. The 
Andrews Sisters, 
Louis Prima, Louis 
Armstrong.

Sheryl: I have a  
long list that is 
always changing. 
Some of my long-time 
favorites include 
Smashing Pumpkins, 
Nirvana, U2, Arcade 
Fire, The Shins, 
White Stripes, No 
Doubt, and Prince. 
My personal play-
lists are full of new-
er indie bands you’ve 
never heard of. Sheila: Blind Pilot,  

Vintage Trouble,Prince, 
Bruce Springsteen,Led 
Zeppelin, Lourde, Bonnie 
Raitt … oh I could go on.

Daria: Nothing is better than when 
a celebrity you’ve loved for a 
long time turns out to be great 
in person. Some that fit that bill 
include Adam Sandler, Bill Clinton, 
Patrick Stewart, Dana Gould … and 
three-quarters of the cast of 
Back to the Future!

Sheryl: Gwen Stefani impressed me because she was  
SO very sweet to my daughter. I love talking to Alanis 
Morrisette because she is both a serious, deep thinker,  
but also very irreverant and funny. I met Jack White  
once. He complimented my shoes and bag and I thought  
I might die (happy) right there on the spot. Haha! I love 
talking to Pat Monahan (Train) when I get the chance  
because not only does he make me laugh, he always remem-
bers details about your life, what you talked about the  
last time your paths crossed. 

Sheila: Bill Clinton.

Daria: I started on my 
26th birthday, 1997.

Sheryl: In this market since 
1998, when I moved up from 
Northern California. I joined 
the Buzz in 2002.

Sheila: Twelve 
years, two in 
talk radio, ten 
at KINK.

Sheryl: The hours are crazy and not the most 
consistent. I don’t feel like I did the best 
job with that when my daughter was small. 
This business will take every bit of energy 
you give it, so at some point, you have to set 
boundaries and make your family a priority. 
I say “no” a lot more than I used to and 
that’s tough. But I’m happier and I feel like 
my family is, too. I think technology has 
made it easier to strike that balance. I have 
a studio in my home, so once I’m done with my 
show in Portland, I can go home and interact 
with my family before I do my shows for 
Memphis, Sacramento, and Indianapolis. 
That’s something that wasn’t possible when  
my daughter was small.

Sheila: Oddly 
enough, a 3 a.m. 
wake-up call works 
well with kids’ 
schedules, because 
I’m generally home 
by noon and able 
to pick them up 
from school, help 
with homework and 
make dinner. At 
this point, they 
tell me when it’s 
my bedtime.

Iris: I hate this question 
because I feel like  
I always leave someone  
out.  That being said: 
The Beatles, The Rolling 
Stones, Led Zeppelin, Pink 
Floyd, Bruce Springsteen, 
David Bowie, Tom Petty, 
Jimi Hendrix, The Kinks, The 
Who, Janis Joplin, AC/DC, 
Angel City, Tommy Bolin, 
Joe Walsh, Bob Dylan, The 
Pretenders, U2, Moody Blues, 
Deep Purple, Steely Dan … 
I can’t stop!  How about 
the entire KGON playlist?  

Iris: Thirty-eight 
years so far.

How long have you 
been in radio?

Who’s the 
coolest person 
you’ve ever 
met? 

Iris: I’ve been so lucky to meet 
such amazing artists. Robert 
Plant, Chrissie Hynde, Bruce 
Springsteen, Clarence Clemons, 
Little Steven and Nils Lofgren 
(from the E Street Band), 
David Bowie and Bill Wyman … 
Mr. Cool himself. He told me 
that Etta James named him 
that because he was the only 
member of the Stones who didn’t 
come off the stage after a 
performance all sweaty. 

        What would people    
     be surprised to  
   know about you? Daria: I am a huge homebody!  

I cook dinner at home six nights 
a week. A perfect evening is cud-
dling with my boys on the sofa, 
then Dallas and I both putting 
Xander to bed, reading him stories, 
and watching him fall asleep.  

Iris: I’ve been married to Marty 
Party [KGON personality who 
retired in 2012] for 36 years. 
We never made a big deal 
about it on the air, and didn’t 
do a husband/wife thing in the 
show. Also, I’m an adopted kid. 
That’s something that has been 
wonderful in so many ways  
in terms of connecting with 
people. My situation was pret-
ty unique for the times, and 
it’s been a way to serve others 
who are considering the pro-
cess. Oh, and that I’m a col-
lege football crazy fan. Love 
my DUCKS, but I will spend 
a Saturday watching lots of 
teams play. Ask Marty. 

Sometimes you have 
to work crazy hours. 
How do/did you balance 
motherhood and your 
professional life? 

Iris: That was a challenge  
at times, but usually Marty  
and I worked such different  
shifts there was always one of 
us around. I called it “handing 
off the hostage.” I also had 
elderly parents when Alec was 
little, and juggling the whole 
thing was a feat of strength. 
I guess that’s why he’s an only 
child. I was lucky that the first 
couple of years of his life, I 
was working part-time, so I 
could really enjoy those years.

Daria: My current shift (3 to 7 p.m., M-F) is ideal 
for being a mom. Not too early, not too late!  
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Where are some of 
your favorite places to 
go with your kid(s)? 

Iris: It used to be places like the Children’s Museum, 
OMSI, the Zoo. Alec started going to concerts when 
he was very little because we were usually working 
the event, and if it was outdoors, he wasn’t bored and 
the music wasn’t too loud. He played with oth-
er kids at the first Blues Festival while John Lee 
Hooker was on stage. He started asking to go 
to shows around age 7. The first concert he 
wanted to see was George Thorogood so I 
took him to the show at the L.B. Day [Am-
phitheater] in Salem. It was a great time, 
and we’ve seen so many bands together 
since. A couple of years ago we went to 
see Thorogood on Mother’s Day and met 
him after the show. He was very cool. I 
adore my son as a person and love spend-
ing time with him wherever it is. We travel 
well together, too.

Daria: It’s wonderful that 
Portland is such a fam-

ily-friendly place! We 
love taking Xander 
out to restaurants. 
Some of our fa-
vorites are Three 
Doors Down, on 
S.E. 37th and 
Hawthorne, and 
Acadia on N.E. 

Fremont. At 24-
Hour Fitness there 
are great daycare play 
areas, so we love that 
X-Man can go “work 

out” with us!

Sheryl: We love to 
go to shows togeth-
er, shopping, great 
restaurants. We have 
an annual girl’s trip 
to Disneyland, just the 
two of us and we have 
the BEST time.

Sheila: The 
gorge, the 
beach, Mexico, 
Hawaii, Costa 
Rica, and when 
the snow falls, 
Mt Hood, Utah 
and Colorado.

Sheryl: I hope to teach her to 
value herself and to never let 
others make her feel like she can’t 
do something she really wants to 
do. I hope I have raised her to be 
fearless and strong, because in 
this world, you need that to survive 
and thrive.

Sheila: Patience, 
kindness and 
humility, virtues 
you can’t buy at 
the mall.

Sheryl: She has taught 
me to slow down, to 
enjoy life, to value 
people. My daughter 
is an incredible person 
and I feel so lucky to 
have her in my life. 

 
Sheila: That texting 
at the table is rude 
no matter how old 
you are.

Sponsored Column

 :

 
Pair blouses in solid 
natural colors with 
skinny jeans or 
leggings  or a long 
simple skirt with 
a knitted  sweater 
and boots!

fashion IDEA: 

Penny 
Loafers: 

Dress up 
a 

casual 
outfit, or add an 
extra special touch 
to your look.

Natural 
Hues: Gray, 
brown, steel, black, 
white, deep red, 
and dark green 
are it. 

Knit Wear:  
Cardigans, 

sweaters,  
and pull-
overs 
are hot  
this 
Fall.

Wedge 
Tennis 
shoes: Wear 
with skinny jeans 

or a cute 
dress.

Janna Lopez is the mother of 
a 12-year-old daughter and a 
8-year-old son.

What’s something 
you hope to teach 
your children? 

Iris: Have patience, be kind, 
laugh daily, love deeply.

Daria: I hope to teach Xander that people are 
equal, male or female, black or white, gay or 
straight. I’m so grateful to live in a time when 
great strides in civil rights are taking place right 
before our eyes. Dallas and I want to teach him 
that he is unconditionally loved, adored, cher-
ished and respected. We want to teach him that 
passion and practice turn a hobby into a skill, 
and to laugh and make others laugh is a great 
way to go through life.

What’s something 
your kids have 
taught you? 

Iris: See above!  
 Daria: Xander has taught 

me that there is no 
limit to how much your 
heart can love. That the 
wonder of childhood 
can all come back to 
you, being a parent. He’s 
taught me that a new 
world unfolds every day, 
and that no place you 
travel should ever make 
you feel as good as 
your own home does.
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